
Seamlessly Australia
by Private Jet

AU$120,000.00 per person - based on a Double Room

2 1  D A Y S

Day by Day Itinerary For Your Trip

Day 01

Sydney International Airport to Hotel

Your car and driver will meet you at the airport and take you to 
your next destination.

Accommodation

Park Hyatt Sydney (3 nights)

Opera View Deluxe Room

Seated majestically on one of the world’s most beautiful harbours, Park Hyatt Sydney perfectly personifies contemporary 
harbourside luxury with its coveted location between the iconic Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge.
Reminiscent of an exclusive harbourside residence, Park Hyatt Sydney offers intimate surrounds with architecture, art and 
design that reflect the Australian landscape.

Opera View Deluxe Room

Contemporary luxury greets all who step into this 75-

square-metre guestroom, from the open plan design, 

architecturally designed bathroom and two private 

balconies to views of the iconic Sydney Opera House 

and harbour. One king bed boasts custom-made 

cotton linens, while residential amenities include 40-

inch LED TV, Bose digital music system, and Nespresso 

coffee maker.
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Welcome Cocktail Party at 17:00.
Welcome to Australia and your Seamlessly Australia by Private Jet Tour!
Join us on our Cocktail Party on one of the most beautiful harbours in the world, the Sydney Harbour, on the 
stunning, brand new 122ft Ghost II.

Ghost II super yacht has been specially designed for private luxury charters with no expense being held. The Gulf 
built craft has commodious interiors, state-of-the-art technology, and panoramic windows offering breathtaking 
views of gliding seascapes. The Majesty 122 is essentially a floating resort that promises passengers a memorable 
journey.

Sydney Harbour is one of the most beautiful 
natural harbours in the world. The sparkling blue 
waters, iconic attractions, hidden beaches, 
enchanting bushland, pretty gardens, charming 
islands and intriguing heritage is the best way to 
kick start off the adventure of a lifetime.



Day 02

Seamlessly Sydney with Bridge Climb at 09:00.

At 9am this morning, see the historic Rocks area, explore the 
colonial architecture of Macquarie Street, and see spectacular 
views of the Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge from Mrs 
Macquarie’s Chair. Next, we’ll travel out through the glamorous 
Eastern Suburbs to visit famous Bondi Beach and see
the stunning views from South Head. Time allowing, we’ll walk 
part of the famous Bondi Cliffwalk – a local’s favourite that offers 
spectacular ocean and coastal views.
For lunch, we’ll dine at the fabulous Icebergs Dining Room & Bar 
– atop the cliffs overlooking Bondi Beach. This is a fabulous 
location to watch the crowds enjoying the beach, and to look at 
the Pacific Ocean below.

Following lunch, we’ll take a short 15 minute vehicle transfer to 
nearby Rose Bay Wharf, where we’ll meet our private Jetboat, for 
some high-speed action on Sydney Harbour! This is certainly one 
way to get back up the Harbour, as your specialist jetboat driver 
gets the adrenalin pumping with twists, turns and 360s as you 
head down the Harbour. Waterproof jackets will be provided, but 
be prepared to get a little splashed and wind-swept as we take to 
the waters!

Arriving in Circular Quay, you’ll be transferred to the Bridgeclimb 
base for yet more heart-pumping action, as you soar to new 
heights atop the Sydney Harbour Bridge.

At 3.45pm, your private Twilight Bridgeclimb will take you up the 
famous arches of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, arriving at the top 
for spectacular views over Sydney as sunset adds to the magic of 
the views.

At the end of your day, it's just a very short ride back to the Park 
Hyatt Sydney, returning approx 7.30pm.

Dinner - Sydney at 19:30.
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Day 03

A Day in the Blue Mountains at 08:30.

Any trip to Sydney cannot be complete without a visit to the Blue 
Mountains and the best way to get there is by helicopter. Leave 
the city behind to see some of the best parts of Australia as you 
venture off the beaten track and experience the heart of the 
World Heritage Blue Mountains.

Upon take-off enjoy full panoramic views of the Sydney skyline, 
Pacific Ocean and the historic Port Botany. Within 5 minutes 
your professional pilot will have you over the harbour flying past 
icons such as the Sydney Harbour Bridge and Sydney Opera 
House before following the Parramatta River up to the Sydney 
Olympic Park and continuing further afield to the majestic World 
Heritage listed Blue Mountains. Be greeted at the heli pad by 
your drivers to head off to Katoomba and the iconic view point of 
the 3 sisters for awe inspiring views.

Back to your helicopter to continue your journey for a touch 
down at the award winning Emirates Wolgan Valley Resort. Enjoy 
lunch overlooking the magnficient valley as you comtemplate 
your afternoon's activities: Hiking, Horse Riding or a 4WD tour of 
the Valley.

Fly back to Sydney by Helcopter taking in view that will be hard 
to forget.

Fine Dining at Quay Restaurant at 19:30.
The 2017 Sydney Morning Herald Good Food Restaurant of 
the Year, Quay is one of Australia’s most awarded and 
celebrated restaurants. Set in the heart of Sydney Harbour, 
Quay has arguably the best views of any restaurant in 
Australia, with spectacular panoramic views taking in Circular 
Quay, the Sydney Opera House and the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge. Captivating the imagination of critics and the dining 
public alike is Quay’s nature-based menu created by 
Executive Chef Peter Gilmore.

Tasting Menu with Wine Matching!
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Day 04

D R O P  O F F Domestic Airport

P I C K  U P 08:15 Park Hyatt Sydney 

Please check out of your accommodation and meet us in the 
lobby for your designated departure time for a timely arrival at 
the airport.

Introducing your VIP Private Jet for your journey around Australia!
Falcon 900 (Adagold Aviation )

Our stylish Falcon 900 boasts 14 seats over three cabins, and the rear zone contains two divans which can be 
converted into two beds. Enjoy Airshow 400, LCD Screens, Satellite Phone System, and DVD/CD/iPod.

From:

Depart 9:30 am

SYDNEY CANBERRA
Arrive 10:00 am

To:

Canberra to Hobart 
Flight duration 30 mins

Canberra Highlights VIP at 10:00.

Canberra is Australia's 'Culture Capital' and internationally 
recognised for its highly symbolic and democratic design, 
beautiful setting and extraordinary offerings. Canberra is the 
embodiment of the nation's vibrant arts and culture scene. The 
city is just over 100 years old and this relative youth provides a 
unique energy and perspective.

Today's visit explores the politicial and cultural side of Australia. 
This itinerary offers aspirational cultural experiences that allow 
visitors to discover; experience and understand the Australian 
story at three landmark cultural attractions; the National 
Museum of Australia; National Gallery of Australia and the 
Australian War Memorial.

The National Museum of Australia is one of the nation's leading 
cultural institutions. It is a social history museum with a mission 
to explore the land, nation and people of Australia. The 
Museum's focus is on Indigenous histories and cultures, histories 
of European settlement and our interaction with the 
environment.
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Upon arrival, at The National Gallery of Australia, guests will be 
Welcomed onto Country by local elders and invited to lunch. 
Lunch will be served on a long table beneath Antony Gormley's 
life sized maquette for Angel of the North and the Golden Wattle 
trees, Australia's national flower, will be in bloom.

The National Gallery of Australia is a vault to the visual culture 
and spirit of Australia where visitors find inspiration, education 
and a space to connect with art, history and each other. Home to 
the most significant art collection in Australia, the National 
Gallery of Australia presents more than 170,000 iconic and highly 
celebrated works of art spanning Australian art, Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander art, Asian art, and European and American 
art. The Gallery also holds the most comprehensive collections of 
post-war American art outside of the United States, including 
principal international destination painting Jackson Pollock's Blue 
Poles 1952.

The Australian War Memorial is a sacred place. Our next stop 
discivers a shrine, an archive and a museum, as it forms the core 
of the nation's tribute to the service and sacrifice of the more 
than 102,000 Australian men and women who died serving their 
country, and to all those who served overseas and at home. 
Situated at the opposite end of Anzac Parade from the 
parliament, the Memorial is a reminder of our political, economic 
and religious freedoms.

From:

Depart 15:00 pm

CANBERRA HOBART
Arrive 16:30 pm

To:

Canberra to Hobart 
Flight duration 1hr 30mins

Hobart - Saffire Freycinet Lodge.

Today we fly by helicopter to Freycinet and take in the Hazards 
and Wineglass Bay.

Located on Tasmania’s beautiful East Coast, Saffire Freycinet is a 
luxury coastal retreat like no other. 
Overlooking Great Oyster Bay and Hazards Mountains it is 
located just a short distance from the Freycinet National Park 
and the iconic Wineglass Bay.

Freycinet Marine Oyster Farm Experience - 
Private at 17:30.

Don a pair of waders and visit a working oyster farm located in a 
beautiful setting within an internationally significant wetland and 
ornithological site.

Develop an understanding for wetland and marine ecology, plus 
a taste for prized Pacific oysters.
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Accommodation

Saffire Freycinet (3 nights)

Signature Suite

Saffire Freycinet, the jewel of Tasmania, rises from its surroundings as a premium boutique property that is truly in touch with 
the beauty and depth of nature. Distinct in its design, exclusive in its features and set apart by its approach to 
uncompromised service, staying at Saffire is an experience that will enrich and uplift, changing the way you feel about life.

It's concept and design are like no other in Australia, capturing the essence of the unique Freycinet Peninsula region of 
Tasmania and connecting with its environment to bring an authentic and enriching experience for its guests.

Distinct in its design, exclusive in its features and set apart by its approach to individually tailored experiences and service, 
Saffire features 20 accommodation suites, each with sweeping views of Great Oyster Bay and the Hazards Mountains and 
complete privacy from the neighbouring suites.

All of the suites are luxuriously appointed, 
featuring the best in design and furnishings 
and capturing the unique nature of the 
surrounding coastline.

All suites are designed for the utmost 
privacy while taking in the 
magnificent views of The Hazards, 
crystal-clear blue waters and white 
sandy beaches.

At Saffire Freycinet, our Signature Suites feature all of the amenities that you receive

in the Luxury Suites, with the addition of a greater living space, a relaxing deck lounge

and a bathroom overlooking Great Oyster Bay.
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Day 05

Le Pique Nique at 10:00.
Explore iconic Wineglass Bay on a guided 5km walk, taking 
you to the crystal white sands and azure waters of South 
Hazards beach.

Loaded with history and untouched beauty, you’ll then be 
greeted by one of Saffire’s skilled chefs who will indulge you 
with a gourmet picnic of locally sourced produce, served with 
a distinctly French flavour.

Enjoy charcuterie, local oysters, barbequed seafood and free 
range meats, farmhouse cheese and petit desserts before 
being ‘chauffeured’ back aboard our Saffire vessel via the 
peninsula’s spectacular fiery red coastline.

The Tasmanian Devil Experience at 16:30.

The Tasmanian Devil Experience offers you the rare 
opportunity to encounter Tasmanian devils in a 
natural setting, and to participate in the quest to save 
this endangered species from extinction.

Led by your knowledgeable guides, you’ll visit Saffire’s 
open-range Tasmanian devil enclosure, where you’ll 
meet some of our resident population of Tasmanian 
devils and observe them as they feed and interact.

You’ll hear the story of the Tasmanian devil—the 
world’s largest carnivorous marsupial—and the crucial 
effort to find a cure for Tasmanian Devil Facial 
Tumour Disease (DFTD)—the rare and contagious 
cancer that is threatening the devil’s survival.



Day 06

Saffire Lodge to Port Arthur by Heli.

Today you head south towards the settlement of Port Arthur. 
Tracking along the coast, you’ll past the 3 Capes, with the tallest 
sea cliffs in the Southern Hemisphere and pass Tasman Island.

Your helicopter will track over Storm Bay, and the Tasman 
Peninsula, past the infamous surf break of Shipsturns Bluff, 
before overflying the World Heritage listed historical penal 
settlement of Port Arthur.

P I C K  U P 08:30 at Saffire Freycinet

Port Arthur Private Tour at 09:15.

The story of the Port Arthur Historic Site is a story of many 
people, places and moments.

Over its long history, Port Arthur has been a place of hardship 
and punishment, a place of opportunity, and a place of leisure. 
Now it is one of Australia’s most important heritage destinations, 
where the story of Australia’s colonial history is written in stone 
and brick.

Visit us to meet some of the people who have passed through 
this place, walk where their stories unfolded, and learn about 
Port Arthur’s evolution from a feared convict settlement to a 
World Heritage-listed Historic Site and world-class tourist 
destination.

Take the opportunity to experience the rich history of early 
English settlement and convict life on your private Port Arthur 
Private Tour.

Enjoy morning tea surrounded by history in the Magistrate's 
House!

P I C K  U P 11:30 Port Arthur

Port Arthur to Bruny Island by Helicopter

Your flight departs Port Arthur Penal Settlement and continues 
south to the picturesque Bruny Island. You will have 
photographic opportunities of Bruny Island’s “The Neck”–
a narrow isthmus joining the two parts of the island. We fly over 
the South Bruny Island National Park before landing.
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Bruny Island Cruises at 12:00.

Bruny Island Cruises is an award-winning 3 Hour Wilderness 
Cruise exploring the rugged coastline of Bruny Island in southern 
Tasmania.

Cruise alongside some of Australia's highest sea cliffs, beneath 
towering crags and drift up close to listen to the awesome 
'Breathing Rock'. Enter deep sea caves, pass through the narrow 
gap between the coast and 'The Monument' and feel the power 
of nature at the point where the Tasman Sea meets the might of 
the Southern Ocean.

Join in the search for the abundant coastal wildlife such as seals, 
dolphins, migrating whales and sea birds. The highly trained 
interpretive guides love what they do - they work hard to ensure 
that the experience is fun, enjoyable, entertaining and 
informative.

Bruny Island to Saffire Lodge.

D R O P  O F F 15:45 Saffire Freycinet Lodge

P I C K  U P 15:00 Bruny Island by helicopter

Located on Tasmania’s beautiful East Coast, Saffire Freycinet is a luxury coastal retreat like no other. Overlooking 
Great Oyster Bay and Hazards Mountains it is located just a short distance from the Freycinet National Park and the 
iconic Wineglass Bay.

Today we fly by helicopter to Freycinet and take in the Hazards and Wineglass Bay.
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Day 07

P I C K  U P 09:00 Saffire Freycinet

Saffire Lodge to MONA.

Today you head south towards the Hobart Airport. Tracking 
along the coast, you’ll past the 3 Capes, with the tallest sea cliffs 
in the Southern Hemisphere and pass Tasman Island. Your 
helicopter will track over Storm Bay, and the Tasman Peninsula, 
past the infamous surf break of Shipsturns Bluff, before landing 
at MONA.

Discover MONA and Lunch at 09:45.
The Museum of Old and New Art – Mona is Australia's largest private museum and one of the most controversial 
private collections of modern art and antiquities in the world.
Described by its owner as a "subversive adult Disneyland", the collection includes everything from ancient Egyptian 
mummies to some of the world's most infamous and thought-provoking contemporary art.

With around 300 art works on display, the collection takes up three floors within a subterranean architectural 
masterpiece and is guaranteed to impress.

Once you are done exploring the Museum of Old 
and New Art's subterranean treasures, head to 
The Source - its glass-walled dining room features 
impressive views over the Derwent River and its 
chef Vince Trim takes inspiration from Tasmanian 
produce. He arranges an impressive collection of 
local ingredients in interesting combinations that 
deftly stop short of complicated.

The drinks list is a head-spinning 80 pages and 
includes hefty selections of beer and Scotch 
alongside an exemplary showing of wine from 
Tasmania and the Old World.

Service, amusing if occasionally vague, suits the 
setting, helping make this the ideal venue for a 
post-MONA debrief.
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P I C K  U P 17:10 at Kingscote

Your driver will meet you at the airport today and drive you to 
the Southern Ocean Lodge - approx 50 mins.

Welcome to Southern Ocean Lodge and Kangaroo Island. We 
hope you enjoy your stay!

Private Transfer - Kingscote to Southern Ocean Lodge

From:

Depart 16:30 am

HOBART KINGSCOTE
Arrive 17:40 am

Hobart to Kingscote 
Flight duration 1hr 40mins

To:

Seamlessly Hobart at 13:00.
After lunch, board your private ferry for a harbour cruise to Hobart. Your guide will give you an introduction to 
Tasmania’s capital city, Hobart with its vibrant waterfront, Salamanca Place and historic Battery Point, before 
transferring you to Hobart Airport in time for your jet departure.
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Accommodation

Southern Ocean Lodge (3 nights, fully inclusive)

4 x Ocean Retreat - KI Classic

Southern Ocean Lodge is Australia’s first true luxury lodge, offering a unique and exclusive travel experience on Kangaroo 
Island in South Australia. Floating atop a secluded cliff on a rugged stretch of coast, the lodge commands peerless views of 
the wild Southern Ocean and pristine Kangaroo Island wilderness. Sensitive, intimate and sophisticated, Southern Ocean 
Lodge is a sanctuary of refined comfort and luxe, Kangaroo Island style.

Twenty-one luxe suites commanding mesmerising views of the Southern Ocean cantilever along the coast, creating the 
ultimate fusion between a breathtaking wilderness setting and unbridled creature comforts.

Interiors feature lavish king beds, sunken lounge, dramatic glass walled bathroom featuring Southern Spa amenities and 
outdoor terrace with occasional seating and daybed. Other features include; walk-in robe, complimentary room bar, twice 
daily housekeeping, optional climate control, heated floors, internet, music system (with MP3 input), safe and telephone. 
Televisions are in selected suites only.

Signature design elements such as sandblasted limestone floors and recycled spotted gum feature walls, as well as 
contemporary bespoke furnishings and artworks commissioned from local Kangaroo Island artisans harness the natural 
theatre of this dramatic landscape and environs.

The Ocean Retreat

Fabulous views of the Southern Ocean and generously 

spaced at 75m2, the Ocean Retreat is perfect for spending 

time at leisure. Lavishly appointed king bedding, sunken 

lounge with hand cut limestone EcoSmart fire place, walk-in 

robe and in-suite bar feature.

A bathroom overlooking the ocean boasts an irresistible 

freestanding tub and oversized rain shower.

Step outside to private terrace with day bed.

Ocean Retreats are ideal for two persons in existing 

bedding / maximum capacity three persons with rollaway.



Day 08
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Seal Bay Sunrise Exclusive.

P I C K  U P 07:00 Southern Ocean Lodge

D R O P  O F F 09:00 Southern Ocean Lodge

An exclusive sunrise excursion to Seal Bay Conservation Park - 
home to Australia’s third largest colony of sea lions - where a 
walk among the ‘locals’ offers an experience reminiscent of the 
Galapagos.

An Exclusive Privilege: The Australian sea lions at Seal Bay are 
living the Australian lifestyle – a great seafood diet, stretching out 
on a white sandy beach before heading out for a quick surf. The 
colony of around a thousand animals live on the beach year-
round and are accustomed to visitors, but only a privileged few 
may enjoy the encounter at sunrise.

A pre-dawn departure from the lodge offers guests a once-in-a-lifetime experience as the day breaks over the ocean and 
the sea lions emerge from the protection of the sand-dunes and head to the beach. Private access to Seal Bay is 
guaranteed, promising a tranquil and unforgettable experience with the resident sea lions. It’s an extraordinary 
experience to walk among the colony and observe these wild animals in their natural habitat with no-one else in sight.

Throughout the tour, the Lodge guide shares an informative commentary providing insight to the mammal’s unique 
breeding cycle and the ongoing research programs conducted on site. After the personal-meets-nature encounter, travel 
to nearby Bales Beach where a gourmet breakfast feast set among the dunes will be waiting, a satisfying antidote to the 
early start.

Return to Southern Ocean Lodge for Breakfast and a morning at leisure.



Kangaroos & Kanapes at 17:30.

Soak up the history of the early island settlers at Grassdale, a 
historic island property reached by a short drive from the Lodge 
and where local wildlife including kangaroos and wallabies 
congregate to graze. Observe these creatures in their natural 
environment, sip on premium South Australian beverages and 
nibble on a canapé whilst enjoying the sunset.
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Seamlessly Wonders of KI at 14:30.

This half day private tour explores some of Kangaroo Island’s 
highlights and lesser known backtracks of Flinders Chase 
National Park - a wilderness covering nearly 200,000 acres.

It is home to a wide array of wildlife species such as kangaroos, 
wallabies, possums, goannas, echidnas, koalas, platypus and 
many birds including rare Cape Barren Geese. In addition to the 
wildlife habitat the park also protects important geological 
features and cultural heritage sites.

The drive down to Cape du Couedic takes in some dramatic dune 
country with a complex fire history and an interesting range of 
vegetation types. The road alignment follows the original horse 
trail between the ranger station and the lighthouse settlement 
on the tip of the peninsula.

At Cape du Couedic visit a fur seal colony which now number 
over 50,000 after being decimated by hunting in the early 1800’s. 
These animals can be observed at rest on the rocks or frolicking 
in the surf under Admirals Arch - a spectacular coastal grotto.

On the headland above is a beautiful stone lighthouse where 
three light keepers and their families lived, maintaining a 
warning for ships. With no road access until 1940 life was tough - 
supplies came by sea only every 3 months.



Seamlessly Island Life.

Day 09

Pick up from Southern Ocean Lodge and head to the North 
Coast, with fantastic coastal scenery and amazing wildlife viewing 
opportunities. Enjoy a home baked morning tea at Snellings 
Beach, a spectacular white sandy beach surrounded by 
undulating hills and framed by the clear blue ocean.

Stroll through Lathami Conservation Park, which has been set 
aside to protect the feeding and breeding habit of the critically 
endangered glossy black cockatoo and is also home to a wide 
variety of wildlife such as the tammar wallaby, Kangaroo Island 
kangaroo, echidnas and goannas. Walk quietly through the bush 
with your guide - what makes that noise, who’s tracks are those, 
and who left THAT little pile there?? Look for wallabies which are 
extinct on the mainland, and a kangaroo found only on 
Kangaroo Island and try to find the elusive Glossy Black 
Cockatoo.

Depart for our own private lunchsite in the bush “Ellamatta” 
where your guide will turn into your own personal chef and 
serve a delicious seafood barbeque featuring some of the 
Island’s fresh produce including grilled King George Whiting and 
haloumi cheese, a fresh salad and local wines.

Travel to Emu Bay where your Kangaroo Island Marine 
Adventure awaits.

P I C K  U P 08:30 Southern Ocean Lodge

Island Explorer Tour - Dolphin Swim at 15:00.

A successful dolphin swim is something that just cannot be 
rushed, which is why we offer a 3 hour tour. This allows you the 
time to interact with wild dolphins at a pace that is comfortable 
for you and the dolphins. It gives you time to truely take in your 
surroundings, relax and marvel at the antics of these amazing 
animals, like watching young calves playing with each other, or 
chase and catch fish.

Even if you aren't swimming, you can still watch and even listen 
in on the dolphins using our hydrophone (underwater 
microphone) giving you an insight into their amazing underwater 
world.

Enjoy a marine wildlife experience along the stunning North 
Coast of Kangaroo Island. See seals, sea eagles and osprey and 
view ancient fossil beds. Take the opportunity to swim with wild 
bottlenose dolphins in shallow and protected waters in an 
experience that will take your breath away. Relax with morning 
tea and home-made treats at a remote beach location.
Tour includes use of snorkels and wetsuits.
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Day 10
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Southern Ocean Lodge to Kingscote
Private Transfer
P I C K  U P 08:00 at Southern Ocean Lodge

Please check out of your hotel and be ready for your transfer 5 minutes prior to your designated departure time.
Thank you for visiting Southern Ocean Lodge, we hope you enjoyed your stay.

From:

Depart 09:30 am

KINGSCOTE ADELAIDE
Arrive 09:45 am

Kingscote to Adelaide 
Flight duration 15 mins

To:

Iconic Penfolds Experience at 10:30.

Magill Estate Cellar Door - A story of design and mastery, as told 
through Australia’s most iconic wines.

Walk in the footsteps of winemaking legends and learn of their 
craftsmanship and enduring winemaking philosophy.

Begin your tour at the original Grange Cottage, the 1844 home of 
Penfolds founders Dr Christopher and Mary Penfold. Explore the 
vineyard and discover the underground cellars on a private 
journey through the heart of our original winery.

Conclude the tour with an exclusive selection of our most 
coveted wines, including the flagship Grange, in one of our 
private tasting rooms.

Finish the experience at Penfolds Cellar Door with a 5 Course 
lunch with matching wines.
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P I C K  U P 14:00 at Adelaide

Indulge in a one hour scenic drive to the Barossa Valley today.

Adelaide to Barossa Valley

Accommodation

The Louise (1 night, bed & breakfast)

4 x Seppeltsfield Suite - w/ Breakfast

Food, wine, luxury accommodation and a genuine welcome await you at The Louise Barossa Valley. Ideally situated in the 
heart of the legendary Barossa wine country in South Australia, The Louise offers absolute luxury and inspired design with 
private spaces, generous ensuites and breathtaking vineyard views.

Colocated restaurant Appellation is highly regarded as one of Australia’s finest dining destinations; where fresh, local 
ingredients, informed service and an award-winning extensive collection of wines ensure a truly memorable dining 
experience. 

 Appellation and The Louise comprise a destination worthy of a detour.

The Seppeltsfield Suite 

is our premium large luxury guest suite with your own 

private sunset terrace, gated entry courtyard with 

water feature, gas-log fireplace, separate lounge

and bedroom areas, king bed with fine linens (or two 

single beds upon request), large spa tub, iPod docking 

station, writing desk, free wi-fi internet access, indoor 

and outdoor dining tables, mini-bar, espresso machine, 

three flat screen TV’s and DVD player, heated towel rail, 

walk-in rain shower, private outdoor shower,

two basins, separate toilet and walk-in robe

and luggage area.



Centenary Tour & Homestead Dinner at 17:00.
Awarded the Barossa Trust mark, the Centenary Tour is a once in a lifetime experience.

Your Seppelsfiled journey begins with a private tasting of super-premium fortified wines in our VIP mezzanine 
lounge. The tour culminates in the 1878 Centennial Cellar, where you will taste your year of birth Tawny, direct from 
barrel, as well as the legendary 100 year old Para Vintage Tawny.

 The collection started when a single barrel of 
1878 Tawny port was laid down and was to remain 
maturing in a separate room within the bluestone 
cellars, untouched in the same location 100 years. 
The tradition of laying down a barrel of the finest 
wine from each vintage was continued every year 
following and continues to do so today. The 
Centennial Cellar now comprises an unbroken 
lineage of every vintage from the current year 
back to 1878. A living museum of Australian 
winemaking history and undoubtedly the ‘ jewel in 
the crown’ of the Seppeltsfield estate, the 
Centennial Cellar is an absolute must see for 
visitors.

Finish your time this evening in an exclusive 
opportunity to dine in the Seppelt family 
homestead, with Seppeltsfield Wine Matching.
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Day 11

P I C K  U P 08:00 at The Louise

D R O P  O F F Adelaide Airport

Your drive to Adelaide today is approximately a 1 hour drive.

Barossa Valley to Adelaide

From:

Depart 09:30 am

ADELAIDE COOBER PEDY
Arrive 10:55 am

Adelaide to Coober Pedy
Flight duration 1hr 25 mins

To:

Desert Cave Tour at 11:00.

Coober Pedy holds a fascination for visitors from all over the 
world. An 'underground' town where you could arrive with just 
the shirt on your back and leave a millionaire?

Rainbow flashes of opal, underground homes, easy-going 
lifestyle and the mystery of the dusty lunar landscape make 
Coober Pedy a unique and special place.

Tour the town, hear about its history, about our precious water 
supplies and power generation. Every element of life is hard-won 
in Coober Pedy.

On the Desert Cave Tour you visit

• A Working Opal Field to see Opal mining methods. Venture 
down a former working mine to see opal traces embedded 
in the sandstone

• The Breakaways, a range of colourful exposed sandstone 
outcrops - spectacular views over the Moon Plain - once an 
inland sea. This dramatically beautiful area has been the set 
for many internationally known movies

• The famous Dog Fence (dingo fence) - stretching 5,300km 
across Australia

• The Serbian Underground Church - spectacular excavation, 
traditional Serbian Orthodox architecture and fascinating 
sand stone carvings

• A genuine underground home or “Dugout” - see how the 
locals live

• Professional advice on opal quality and price.
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Accommodation
Longitude 131 (3 nights)

Luxury Tent

Longitude 131° is a transcendent experience of discovery, located in the spirited heart of Australia. Facing majestic Uluru, 
Longitude 131° commands spectacular views of the outback icon and World Heritage listed wilderness of Uluru-Kata Tjuta 
National Park. Delve into the foundation of Anangu culture and explore this irresistible land and the stories of the traditional 
custodians.

Luxurious and unfettered, Longitude 131° will make your senses come alive. Crouched in the lee of a red sand dune and set 
among desert oaks and spinifex, the pavilions of Longitude 131° are dwarfed by the majesty of the landscape. The strong, 
resilient presence of Uluru is omnipresent.

Offering impeccable attention to detail, the Dune House is a stunning and convivial meeting place for lounging, relaxing and 
swapping stories of desert discoveries with other guests.

Situated in the middle of the campsite, a 
spectacular panorama of the extraordinary 
landscape provides a dramatic backdrop for 
savouring sumptuous outback fare in the Dune 
House Restaurant.

Adjacent to the Dune House, an 
outdoor swimming pool with terrace 
is an oasis amongst the sand dunes, 
inviting refreshment and total 
immersion in the pristine 
surroundings.
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From:

Depart 15:00 pm

COOBER PEDY ULURU
Arrive 15:50 pm

Coober Pedy to Uluru:
Flight duration 50 mins

To:

P I C K  U P Your car and driver will meet you at the airport and take you to your next destination.
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Kantju Gorge - Sunset Tour at 17:00.
Departing Longitude 131° before sunset, guests will travel into Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park. As you drive around 
Uluru your guide will explain the World Heritage values, as well as the geology and tourism history of the region. 
Journey along the Mala Walk and as day transforms into night, guests walk into Kantju Gorge to witness the gorge 
walls ablaze with the light of the setting sun. For thousands of years Kantju Gorge has been a place of quiet. 
Respect is paid to local customs and the peace of Kantju Gorge remains paramount throughout this tour.

Guests will hear birds in their last flurries before the sounds of frogs and other insects erupt throughout the gorge 
as night closes in. Vivid colours remain on the vast gorge walls in a vision that only Longitude 131° guests can 
experience.

Sipping sparkling wine and nibbling on canapés, 
guests enjoy the silence and solitude of Kantju 
Gorge as the sun slowly disappears for the day.

Return to Longitude 131° after viewing the brilliant 
sunset.



Day 12

Table 131 at 19:00.

Table 131° is an unforgettable dining experience not to be 
missed.

Dine out on sumptuous outback fare and discover the wonders 
of the southern night sky. As you arrive to your dinner setting, 
enjoy canapés and cocktails as the sun dips below the horizon, 
and later be mesmerised by indigenous performers with a 
cultural dance.

Feast on four delicious courses complemented with the finest 
Australian wines at our outdoor dining venue under the stars. 
Return to the Dune House for after dinner drinks or float back to 
your luxury tent, for a deep slumber under the stars.

Table 131° operates subject to weather and climatic conditions.
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Walpa Gorge - Sunrise Tour at 05:00.
Departing Longitude 131° prior to sunrise, this experience heads to Kata Tjuta, also known as the Olgas and comprising 
36 majestic domes. Along the way the tour will briefly visit the Kata Tjuta Viewing Area for another “postcard” photo 
opportunity, with expert commentary of the ecology, fire management, flora and fauna of the area.

From the viewing platform we continue our journey to Walpa Gorge where the natural history of Kata Tjuta is explained 
in great detail, learning how eons of weathering and continental upheaval have created what is seen today, as well as 
how these discoveries were made and the dynamic interaction between the stark landscape and ecology.

Light refreshments appease the appetite before returning to Longitude 131° for a well-earned breakfast.



Day 13

Enjoy a visit to Mulgara Gallery to see authentic Aboriginal art 
and meet the artist in residence.

You will also have the opportunity to stroll around the Town 
Centre perhaps to visit the bank, post office or news agency, 
returning to Longitude 131° in time for lunch.

Mulgara Gallery opens a rare window into the unique world of 
Australian and Indigenous arts and crafts. Located in the foyer of 
Sails in the Desert Hotel at Ayers Rock Resort in the Northern 
Territory, Mulgara Gallery offers a superb selection of Australian 
hand-crafted glassware, pottery, textiles, metal and leather work.

Gallery Tour at 09:00.

The Gallery also showcases an extensive range of Central 
Australian Indigenous art representing different regional styles, 
including Central Desert dot painting from Papunya and Mt 
Allen, colourful body art from Utopia and artifacts such as 
Didgeridoos, rain sticks and other tribal instruments.

The stunning Uluru Collection is made exclusively for Mulgara 
Gallery by Roman Peldy. Quality opal pieces are selected and 
hand crafted to reflect the beauty of Uluru and its environs.

The grandeur of the vast outback skies shine through every 
individual piece.

Patji - Privately at 14:00.

Join the Traditional Uluru Family in their homelands and 
experience their culture and family history. Hear from the 
Traditional owners themselves on how Paddy Uluru fought for 
Aboriginal lands rights to where Uluru is today.
We want you to enjoy more than just the tourist side of the rock. 
Pukulpa ngalya yanama, nganampa ngurakutu... Welcome to our 
country

Come for the rock, discover the people.

Departing Ayers Rock Resort after lunch we make our way south 
of Uluru to the homelands of the Uluru traditional owners, 
making various stops along the route to hear and experience 
how life once was and where it is today.

Visit the area of where the original Uluru Kata Tjuta National 
Park gates once were, rock water holes and ever changing 
environments. All the while keeping Uluru in view in the distance 
as you travel. Enjoy afternoon tea as you chat around the 
fireplace with your Aboriginal guide.
Travel on remote bush tracks and take in some spectacular views 
of Uluru, Kata Tjuta and the desert landscape. Finish your 
afternoon off with sunset on a private sand dune overlooking 
Uluru and Kata Tjuta.
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P I C K  U P 08:30 at Longitude 131

D R O P  O F F Ayers Rocks Airport

Please be waiting with your luggage at the instructed departure time.

Longitude 131 to Ayers Rock Airport

Day 14

From:

Depart 09:30 am

ULURU KUNUNURRA
Arrive 09:50 am

Uluru to Kununurra
Flight duration 1hr 50 mins

To:

P I C K  U P 09:50 at Kununurra Airport

Your journey will take approximately 1.5 hours.

Kununurra to The Homestead

Chamberlain Gorge Lunch Cruise at 12:30.
Boating through the Chamberlain Gorge is a must.
An El Questro ranger will take you on this 3 km fresh 
waterhole in the Homestead’s private “dinghy”.

Enjoy the diverse fora and fauna; resident Rock Wallabies, 
Johnston Crocodiles and the always cheeky Archer Fish are 
familiar inhabitants of the gorge. Relax on the peaceful return 
journey at dusk when the colours of the Kimberley shine on 
the towering clifs.

Enjoy some sandwiches, cake, fruit and non/alcoholic 
beverages as you enjoy the sites around you!
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Zebedee Thermal Springs at 15:00.

Exclusive use of Zebedee Springs is offered to Homestead guests 
every afternoon, giving you the privacy to enjoy this most 
beautiful, and romantic, of hideaways. A short walk through 
dense, tropical vegetation reveals a series of thermal pools and 
small waterfalls.

Set amongst a backdrop of sheer clifs and Livistonia palms, 
Zebedee Springs is an oasis in which to relax and rejuvenate 
after a busy day.

Accommodation

El Questro Homestead (3 nights)

Gorge View Room

El Questro Wilderness Park is located in the east Kimberley, and extends for approximately 80 kilometres north-south and 60 
km east-west, totalling one million acres in size. Its landscape offers outstanding diversity - from rugged sandstone ranges 
and broad tidal flats, to rainforest pockets, gorges and permanent waterfalls. El Questro Wilderness Park is a unique place, 
where you'll feel a sense of adventure at every turn.

The Homestead at El Questro is an exclusive retreat situated atop the Chamberlain Gorge. The resort accommodation 
features magnificent panoramic views of the Chamberlain Gorge and river systems from sunrise to sunset. Nestled privately 
in the rustic Australian wilderness, the Homestead is the ideal place to fully appreciate the untamed beauty of the Kimberley.

Guests at the Homestead are immersed in luxury with air-conditioned rooms featuring modern bathrooms and furnishings, 
surrounded by lush tropical gardens. El Questro provides the highest standards of service and cuisine, while maintaining true 
outback experiences for all who visit.

Your tariff includes: Accommodation, gourmet cuisine, all beverages, and a personalised itinerary and guided tours within the 
El Questro Valley.

Gorge View Rooms

These stylish and modern rooms feature private decks 

overlooking the spectacular Chamberlain Gorge.

Watch the sunrise with a morning cup of coffee before 

getting ready for another adventure-filled day or relax 

at the end of the day in the private al fresco stone 

bathtub cantilevered, again with views over the Gorge.
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Day 15
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Cathedral Gorge, the Domes and Echidna 
Chasm Walk
Departing El Questro in our Cessna 208 Gran Caravan you will take in views of the Carboyd Range and Lake Argyle 
before landing at Purnululu National Park, home to the Bungle Bungle Range. Meet your local tour guide who will 
take you on this amazing journey in the Purnululu national park.

Once landed at the World Heritage Purnululu National Park, enjoy a 30 minute Helicopter flight over the Bungle 
Bungle massif. With a close-up view of the amazing Red Rock gorge, Y Gorge, Piccaninny Gorge and the world 
Famous Domes in the early morning sun.

After your helicopter flight, join a private 4WD/ Walk Tour to Cathedral Gorge and Piccaninny Creek. Walk amongst 
the famous eroded towers and black and orange banded beehive structures on the Domes Walk. Your guide will 
take you into Cathedral Gorge, where the towering cliffs open up to form a space with awe inspiring natural 
acoustics. Walk along the sandy bed of Piccaninny Creek, which flows only in the monsoon waterfall season. Learn 
about the Kimberley climate, the 6 seasons and unique flora and fauna so important to the traditional custodians 
of the land. Duration: approximately 3.5 hours. (3km of moderate walking)

Enjoy a picnic lunch in the gorge at the bush camp.

The northern gorges of Purnululu are quite different to Cathedral Gorge and the Domes at the south.
A 65-minute drive takes us northwards along the Western Wall of the Bungle Bungle Range.

We leave the sandstone striped domes behind us 
to view conglomerate structure with deep cutting 
rifts. A rocky path leads your walk into Echidna 
Chasm, which narrows until it is just two shoulders 
width apart. Gazing skywards to the bright blue 
sky, the orange towering walls look as if they are lit 
from within. Livistona palm trees cling to the 
vertical sides.



Day 16

Your outbound flight back to the Kununurra Airport is 35 minutes today.

Direct Flight - El Questro Homestead to Kununurra

Paspaley Exclusive Pearl Farm.

Depart Kununurra this morning on the Paspaley Grumman 
Mallard seaplane for a 1 hour flight over the King George Falls to 
Vansittart Bay, where your exclusive access to the Paspaley pearl 
Farm begins.

Start off with some morning tea before entering into the world 
of Paspaley. A rare opportunity to witness one of Paspaley’s 
pearl farms. Discover the pearl farming process and the 
techniques used to produce the world’s rarest and most valuable 
pearls.

Lunch will be on board the famous MV Paspaley 4, their most 
advanced pearling vessel, working in the remote pearl farms off 
Australia’s north west.

After lunch visit Jar Island for an Aboriginal Art and history tour 
before flying back to El Questro by late afternoon.

P I C K  U P 09:30 at Kununurra

D R O P  O F F 16:00 at Kununurra

D R O P  O F F 16:45 at El Questro Homestead

Arrive at El Questro in style and comfort by helicopter via a 
scenic route provided by the local fleet of small airplanes, 
travelling above the Kimberley landscape provides extraordinary 
views of the wilderness below.

Direct Flight - Kununurra to El Questro Homestead
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Day 17

P I C K  U P 08:45 at El Questro Homestead

Your outbound flight back to the Kununurra Airport is 35 minutes 
today.

Direct Flight - El Questro Homestead to Kununurra

From:

Depart 10:00 am

KUNUNURRA HAMILTON ISLAND
Arrive 15:15 pm

Kununurra to Hamilton Island
Flight duration 3hr 15 mins

To:

VIP Cuddle a Koala at 15:30.
Cuddle a Koala in one the few places available in Australia. Wild Life Hamilton Island is one of the world's most 
memorable and hands-on animal adventures located within the stunning Whitsunday Islands in Queensland, 
amidst crystal clear blue waters and tropical greenery.

Here is your once in a lifetime chance to get up close and personal with some of Australias iconic wild life. Your VIP 
Cuddle with a Koala includes 30 minutes with just you and a koala in their enclosure. You have unlimited access to 
the Wildlife Park for the duration of your stay.

Your VIP up close and personal experience with our Koala's includes a Koala Cuddle and two photos of your 
experience.
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Accommodation

Qualia Island Resort (3 nights)

Winward Pavillion

Qualia (pronounced kwah-lee-ah) in Latin means "a collection of 
deeper sensory experiences".

A byword for Hamilton Island luxury, qualia is situated on the 
secluded northern-most tip of Hamilton Island surrounded by all 
the splendour of the Great Barrier Reef. With a relaxed aspect 
and mesmerising calmness, time seems to stretch forever. It's a 
truly special place where everything has been meticulously 
considered to relax the mind yet completely spoil the senses.

Feel time unravel in exquisitely appointed pavilions that sit in 
perfect harmony with the rare, natural beauty of the Great 
Barrier Reef. Once inside, two exclusive restaurants provide the 
ideal stage to whet the appetite with the fresh and innovative. 
And for a truly memorable experience step inside Spa qualia, 
which offers an extensive range of luxurious local and 
international treatments.

Windward Pavillions:

The north-facing Windward Pavilions offer 
expansive, postcard views of the Coral Sea and 
Whitsundays.

The beautifully appointed pavilions feature a 
living room, separate bedroom with a king bed, 
ensuite and offer the added indulgence of a 
private plunge pool.
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Day 18

Reef and Beach by Seaplane & Motor Yacht
Experience a 50m spectacular scenic flight by seaplane around the Whitsundays. Take to the skies over the Great 
Barrier Reef and the amazing Heart Reef, and experience a seaplane water landing on Whitehaven Beach, where 
you can enjoy the sand and sun. Spend an hour and a half on Whitehaven Beach, swimming, wandering the white 
sands, and enjoying a Gourmet Picnic.

Then take to the ocean on qualia's exclusive 
private charter motor yacht, Palm Beach 55, boats 
beautiful fit and finish combined with first class 
amenities to deliver unparalleled prestige.

Explore nearby beaches and waterways, including 
famous Whitehaven Beach, Chalkies Beach, 
Langford Island and Hill Inlet. Includes skipper, 
host, equipment and non-alcoholic beverages.
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Day 19

Day at Leisure
Inside qualia, you can feel time unravel however you choose. Facilities include two serene pools, a library, private 
dining room, two bars and restaurants, and a fitness centre.

And for that truly memorable experience step inside Spa qualia, which offers an extensive range of luxurious local 
and international treatments.
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Day 20

From:

Depart 09:30 am

HAMILTON ISLAND SYDNEY
Arrive 11:50 pm

Hamilton Island to Sydney
Flight duration 2hr 20mins

To:

P I C K  U P 11:50 at Sydney Airport

Your car and driver will meet you at the airport and take you to your 
next destination.

Sydney Airport to Hotel

The Pearl Room - Flagship Experience at 12:30.

The Pearl Room - guests will travel in a heritage elevator to the 
basement level where within the refurbished bank vaults of the 
Paspaley building is The Pearl Room.

In this room, which is not open to the general public, the 
Paspaley company’s sorting and grading operations are housed.

The Pearl Room is also home to some of the most important 
pearls ever found including The Unique Collection – a selection 
of particularly special Australian South Sea pearls chosen for 
their exceptional shape, colour and lustre and The Kuri Bay 
Collection – a collection of Australian South Sea pearls from the 
first harvests at Australia’s oldest pearl farm, Kuri Bay.
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Seamlessly Sydney Opera House at 16:30.

Sydney Opera House is a masterpiece of late modern 
architecture. In its short lifetime, Sydney Opera House has 
earned a reputation as a world-class performing arts centre and 
become a symbol of both Sydney and the Australian nation.

Step beneath the sails and discover what makes the Opera 
House so inspiring. Uncover the stories, history and magic of the 
Sydney Opera House with an incredible guided tour, taking you 
underneath the world-famous sails. Step Inside an Iconic 
Landmark: The Sydney Opera House is one of the world’s most 
recognisable landmarks and this is your chance to truly get up-
close. Run your hands over the world-famous shell tiles, take a 
seat in the elegant custom-made white birch timber chairs and 
marvel at the vaulted ceilings. Visit areas off-limits to the public 
and capture photographs from rare vantage points. Explore 
theatres and foyers where more than 1600 concerts, operas, 
dramas and ballets take place each year.

The final night of our journey merits a festive dinner in the iconic 
Bennelongs restaurant. We enjoy our last night together 
overlooking the Sydney Harbour dining inside one of the Sails of 
the world's most famous Opera House.
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Accommodation

Four Seasons Hotel Sydney (1 night)

Club Full Harbour Suite

Stunningly situated overlooking Sydney Harbour, Four Seasons 
Hotel Sydney puts you near the city’s vibrant shopping and 
business centres.

Take in dramatic harbour views, discover Sydney's best 
restaurants, and explore the famous Rocks district.

The 33rd floor of Four Seasons Hotel Sydney is the perfect 
vantage point to enjoy the aquatic playground of Sydney 
Harbour, dotted with lush gardens and harbour islands.

You won’t need to go anywhere to enjoy this breathtaking view—
simply sink into the lounge and watch the ferries sail from 
Circular Quay, past the iconic Sydney Opera House. 

Club Full Harbour Suite::

When you book a Club Full Harbour Suite at Four 
Seasons Hotel Sydney, you will enjoy access for 
two guests to Lounge 32, an exclusive retreat by 
Four Seasons.

The stylish residential-style lounge offers 
panoramic views over the city and harbour, with 
exclusive privileges including private check-in and 
check-out, a deluxe buffet breakfast each 
morning, gourmet canapés each evening, an 
open bar stocking premium spirits and 
sommelier-selected Australian wines, and more.



Day 21

P I C K  U P 08:00 at Four Seasons Sydney

D R O P  O F F Sydney Airport

Please check out of your accommodation and meet us in the lobby 5 
minutes prior to your designated departure time for a timely arrival at 
the airport.

Sydney Hotel to International Airport

Contact usTouring Treasures is staffed by passionate individuals 

who promise to meet & exceed your expectations, 

creating unique and memorable experiences at each 

stage of your travel.

Suzy Mercien-Ferol

suzy.mercien@touringtreasures.com

P.O.Box 460 North Lakes

QLD 4509 AUSTRALIA
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